
Add: Songjiadai Industrial park, Feiyun Town, Ruian City, Zhejiang Province, China
Contact person:fiona shao mobile number:+86 13587562008 email:fiona@sinceremachine.com

ZB-09 AUTOMATIC PAPER CUP MAKING MACHINE

1.Main technical parameter:

General power 5.5kw

Paper request 150-350g/㎡(single PE)

Voltage supply 220v50hz/380v50hz or



customized

Cup size 1.5-9oz

Speed 45-55pcs/min

Weight 1300kgs

Measurement 2300*1150*1600mm

Paper cup top diameter Min35mm-max82mm

Paper cup bottom diameter Min30mm-max52.8mm

Paper cup height Min30mm-max92mm

Price（FOBningbo) 6500 USD

2.Main Equipment List:

Picture Description Brand/material

inverter sangchuan

Gear box 100#

Main motor China jingguang



knurling motor China jingguang

cylinder 6.0*125,yishida

reducer China anjie

3 round heater 、3

圈加热圈

Good qualitiy

material we can

find in market

Temperature

controller

YATAI

relay CHNT

counter YATAI



Knurling bearing

5204

It is imported

contractor CHNT

liner bearing Good qualitiy

material we can

find in market

bottom die set 、冲

底刀一套

R12

heating

furnace 、加热炉

45# steel

flat mould

head /扁摸头

45#steel

unilateral

bearing、单向轴承

Good qualitiy

material we can

find in market



bearing

φ25xφ32x20

Good qualitiy

material we can

find in market

knuckle

bearing、关节轴承

Good qualitiy

material we can

find in market

composite

bushing、复合套

Good qualitiy

material we can

find in market

shaft holder、铝

型直线轴承座

Good qualitiy

material we can

find in market

knurling set 、

滚底模座一套

45#steel

curling set 卷边

模座一套

45# steel

3.our advantage:

A.our knurling bearing is imported,better quality than other



factory.

B.Our Temperature controller is real thing,other factory all

use fake one.

C.We all know that,gear box is important to paper cup

machine,so our gear box use good quality one,expensive

than other factory.

D.our machine is flat,but we use machine hand,can help the

paper cups drop smoothly and accurate,better than incline

design.



E.As other factory say their heating mold is flat,good for

heating,but in fact,it is up to cup angle size,if the cup angle

large,then use flat heating mold,if the cup angle size

small,then need use round heating mold

F.Our chain wheel,bearing,big cam all been processed,and

other factory all not do like this,so our facotry these spare

parts more stronger and make sure you use long time.

G.Our big cam use 40R material is better than other factory

H.Our mold made by 45# steel,it is hard to broken,



I.Our 09 model machine is special for small paper cups,like

3oz,4oz,7oz,9oz paper cups,and no factory can like us can

let the machine speed reach 50pcs/min.

J.Our 09model machine general power is 5.5kw,can help

you save electric cost,as in some country,the electric cost is

expensive,

K.And one 20”container can hold 5 sets 09 model paper cup

machines,can help you save shipping cost.

L.Our 09model paper cup machine use 100#gear box,do

not influence the machine lifetime and quality,as for

examples,if one 250ml paper cups,just can hold 250ml

water,if you put 300ml water on 250ml paper cups,then it is

waste,it is the same as this machine.

M.And in china,do not many factory have this machine,one

year ago,just my factory has this machine,and we have sold

this machine for more than 10 years,has much

experience,but this year,some factory copy our this model



machine,but you can see the quality is very different,and

some machine design is not good as us,they also use bad

quality material to save their machine cost.

4.Warranty

1. warranty:1 year

2.the guide booklet will be sent with machine to guide the

installation process works,adjust the whole

machine,production,avoide or solve the problem which the

buyer will face.

3.we will adjust the machine well for one week before the

delivery,ensure the machine has the perfect performance.

4.we can dispatch technologists to buyer's factory,guiding

installation,ajustment for a period,the buyer incharge of the

salary,traffic fee,boarding and lodging,communication and

each day 100usd living allowances.

5.we supply the free training of buyer,the training won't

stop until the buyer control the whole leson!the cost of air

ticket,boarding and lodging should provided by buyer.

6.we supply the consumable spare parts for free for one

year use.

5.Machine video:



https://www.facebook.com/fiona.shao.7


